For the Birds!
An Audubon New York Environmental Education Program

Since 1997, Audubon New York has been providing innovative, place-based environmental education to New York school children through the For the Birds! (FTB) program—promoting awareness and appreciation of nature through the study of birds. We invite your school to take part in our exciting virtual opportunities this engaging program is now offering.

Packages include access to videos and teacher trainings to familiarize instructors to the lessons and web portal used. The videos feature the lesson and activity directions, with minimal guidance required from the teacher. Lesson topics include, but are not limited to, bird identification, migration, bird songs, flight, nests, NYC’s pigeons, and virtual bird walks. To enhance the learning experience, a live virtual session with an Audubon educator may be added on.

FTB! in a Box can be purchased in conjunction with the pre-recorded lessons or as a standalone resource. This option contains a booklet with four lessons: bird identification, bird adaptations, migration, and flight. Accompanying activities are also included in the booklet as well as a native plant activity kit. FTB! in a Box is designed for students to complete on their own at home.

VIRTUAL PROGRAM OPTIONS:
1. 4 pre-recorded lessons plus one virtual training session for teachers - $100 per class
2. 8 pre-recorded lessons plus one virtual training session for teachers - $200 per class
3. Schools can add a live virtual program with our staff to any of the above options or as a standalone for an additional $50 per classroom
4. We also have our curriculum in a box (literally) for $10 per box. Box includes 4 lessons plus activities and includes native plant activity kit.

The four options above can be purchased separately or in combination.

For more information, please contact Richard Santangelo at richard.santangelo@audubon.org

ny.audubon.org